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applicants (for lift insurance!
had a four fold mortality
compared to standard
expectioni; and accepteddiabetics (toss who mt
underwriting criteria for
insurability) had a death rttt
more than tf times
tfiat of normal.

Among the other highlights
revealed by the study were
these;

1. The finding of albuminuria
in a diabetic h "an extrameiy
unfavorable" prognostic sign.

2. The mortality risk of
hypertension in a diabetic is

gravely multiplied when
compared to the non-diabeti-

expecially at ages under 40
(NNPA).
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poor tadpoles on a night like this' leadership is an
was no comforting thought to asset to the church, especially its
my vivid imagination as I doorkeepers. Good first
whipped my courage to taking a impressions have a tendency to
stand in my effort to venture last throughout the worship
out. However, I did make a run services. However, Dr. Davis is
toward the church and did arrive generous to a fault, avoids
without freezing into a block of embarrassing situations; will
ice. But my spirit was sharpened accept the blunt of blow rather

nationwide investigation,
disclosed that death wg
poorly controlled patients ran
about two-andha- ff times
higher than among those who
were wetf controlled. Diabetes
experts are in the midst of a
controversy over the significance
of control in Ihe development
and course of diabetic
complications and on survwaL

Even when Juvenee diabetics
under 30 were excluded from
the data, mortality among

poorly controlled patients
totalled nearly twice that of the

group, according
to the findings of the Equitable
Life Assurance Society of the
United States.

The findings, "contrary to
the opinion of some clinicians,"
conf irmed that the diabetic even
if d, is a "heavily
substandard risk, with a
mortality ratio far in excess of
normal,' according to the report
prepared by Dr. George
Goodkin, Equitable's associate
medical director.

Overall, there were 1,478
actual deaths compared to 440

of women wno sought abortion
were able to obtain them, the
survey said. The survey
concluded that the pattern of
abortion services available

"perpetuates sharp inequities" in
services between the poor and
others and between rural and
urban women. Lack of adequate
aboriton services would lead to

"illegal or self-induce- d

abortions, unwanted or
mistimed births,
births, schools dropouts,
precipitous marriages, and other
health and social consequences
of the unavailability or legal
abortion," the report said.

SUGAR CONTROL
INPORTANT TO SURVIVAL
OF DIABETIC PATIENTS: In
what is believed to be the largest
mortality study of its kind, a
major life insurance company
has reported that a prospective,
20 year follow-u- p of more than
10,000 diabetics showedi that
blood sugar control is an

"important factor in the
survival of the diabetic patient

The finding, one of the
highlights in the long-ter-

py all the spirited action going than have anyone be ill at ease,
on inside the church. His kindliness, considerateness

and friendliness contributes

all U. S. hospitals had performed' even a single abortion," and
that between 400.000 and
900,000 women who needed an
abortion in 1974 were unable to
get one.

Poor women and rural
women had the most difficulty
finding hospitals that would
permit abortions, the study says.
The number of abortions
performed in public hospitals
amounted 15 per cent of the
demand among the poor. Many
rural states reported none or
very few abortions performed
during 1974.

Nationwide, only 42 per cent

ABORTION CURBS IN
HOSPITALS HIT: Despite the
general legalization of abortion
over the past few years, some 30
per cent of 50 per cent of all
women seeking abortions were
unable to get one,a new study
reports. Hospitals - particularly
public hospitals - have failed to
provide adequate abortion
services to meet public demand,
according to a nationwide survey
by the Alan Guttmacher
Institute of the Planned
Parenthood Federation of
America.

The survey found that by
April, 1974, only 15 per cent of

much to our well-bein- g as
ushers.'

The Mother's Club of the
Editor's Quote Book

Jesus House of Praver marie a

handsome gift presentation to VJZZjZZ
Dr. Davis. wT"

Opportunity has power
over all things.

SophocleiSHELIA MASON
Friday night was cheerful and

evidenced great promise for a

successful evening, however a
halo of sadness haunted the
happy gathering - a truly good
something was coming to a
close.
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43 Polyester Knit Shirts
BISHOP LEON SAUNDERS

Bishop Leon Saunders, pastor
of the Jesus House of Prayer,
choir, officersvisiting
Vice-Bisho- p E. A. Alston of
Cary, and UBC members had
upped the ante and exceeding
great joy swept the sanctuary
from front door to the rostrum.
Pulpit associates were: Rev.
Essex Fields, Rev. N. B. Sanders,
Rev. Lottie B. Kee.

The UBC Usher Boards,

sponsoring group, was
handsomely represented; Mrs.

99Regular
each

MRS. DELORES JEFFERS
This is the shirt to stock up on! In soft machine
washable polyester knits, an array of prints that
go on and on. Misses sizes 8 to 18.

Delores Jeffers, president of the The vouth deoartment was
Young Adult Usher Board, tonight's sponsoring group with

L, . A; 17 Polyester Woven Pants

presiaea over tne inursoay, Jan. McDuffie Holman presiding.
8 assembly. And for the time Bishop p Yelverton, pastor of
being, there were no thoughts of Mount Caivary Holy Church,
the blistering cold weather oilt 0fflcers and members
outside. This was a time to be were in charge of the Jan. 9
joyful; sing and shout and be salute to Dr. Davis,
glad to be identified with those Bishop Yelverton preached a
who know the Lord. It was a beautiful anniversary sermon: a

time, too, for neighbors to tribute to those wh love and
exchange greetings. Everyone show appreciation to God's
knew the Rev. Saunders and he divine leaders; 1 Corinthians
recognized his neighbors and 11:1-2- .
extended hearty salutations. McDuffie Holman is $1(Q)Sears low price

Don't miss a good value on these fashionable
woven pants. In 100 woven polyester they have
just the look you want . . . nicely detailed in
natural, green, rust and indigo. Misses sizes.

always at his best when he is

.promoting the UBC Recreation .

Department which he supervises.
The quiet, nonchalant Holman
comes alive and growls his great

pride for his players,
cheer-leader- s and staff,';we are

one big happy family working
together to build strong bodies,
alert minds, and good
sportsmanship ; we encourage
our fellows to become
Christians, attend church
regularly. We are grateful to the

parents for their support, our
fine leaders for their untiring
services; the cooperation of the

church and the inspiration the

pastor, Dr. Grady Davis, who

was instrumental in the

CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge
Sale Ends Saturday

SAVE 25
on criss-cros- s bras

for separation, roundness

$

MRS. MINNIE FIKES establishment of the UBC

Before delivering his message Recreation Department of which

for the evening: "A Concerned we all are so very proud.
Man,' texO Psalms 15, the tall, 'My Profile of Dr. Grady D.

affable, chuckling man of God, Davis' ' was painted in colorful

gave his profile of the ' Little words by Miss Shelia Mason;
Man with a Giant Heart." The "Dr. Davis is a believer in

Tall, robed speaker left the Physical Fitness; he knows that a

pulpit and strode across the person cannot do his bestjf he is

rostrum and stood admiring the physically unfit. The body needs

honoree seated on his throne rest and food and exercise;
chair off-stag- 'i have known, Therefore, Dr. Davis encourages a

Dr. Davis for twelve years, I met well-planne- d recreational
him when he first came to program here at Union Baptist
Durham, he was a friendly, Church. He shows in his actively
wonderful person then, and he busy schedule that he enjoys
is still a friendly, wonderful robust health; his healthful,
man. He is a friend to all the happy, harmonious outlook on

people. life is proof. He works hard,
The pretty won many plays hard and rest-wel- l. We are

words of praise during the blessed to have a leader of his

6SALE tor reg. $4 each
Criss-cros- s shaping above, below and between
cups for great fit, support and a natural look.
Natural or contour styles with nylon lace cups,
stretch powernet sides. White only. Natural cup,
B, C. Contour cup, A, B, C.

calibre.evening: "the pretty lady from
New York' - Rev. Leon
Saunders. "The pretty lady
wearing a fashionable Parisian
creation' - Dr. Grady D. Davis.

"My Profile of Dr. Grady D.

Davis" was given by the

perennially youthful grande
dame, "Ma Minnie, Miss

SAVE 20
on a beautiful little

brief that helps slim you

In Case You Asked
Avoid giving anyone a piece of

your mind chances are you
can't spare much, if you're still

trying to get the insurance man
off your back live to be 100. And
the economic news? These are
the days, my friend, when all the

piggybanks go to market. HSAVE 12 to 14!
99The long and short

of Jr. Bazaar tops 3SALE30loi reg. $5 each

A long
sleeve

, on the g

NeW0edC6W

The flat lacepanel in front helps give your
tummy a firm, flat look. The back seam
gives your derriere a smooth look. Hose-hugg- er

legs. Altogether light, com-

fortable. White. S-X- L.

5
KJ? reg. $7 VK reg. 8

Hurry in to see our collection of American
T-shi- rt knit tops of polyester and cotton.
Sunny accents include patchwork, quilted
trims and scarves. Solids in red, navy, gold,
and light blue. Sizes S, M and L.
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I W SearsMerchandise available
at these retail stores Celebrating Our90'hcAnniversary 'YearonoringcAmericasicentennial

SKAHM. KOKHIK'K AND TO.Big
SSTeetSm

KNEE HI Socks Ifil
N. C: Greensboro. Winston-Sale-

Raleigh. Durham.
Burlington. Rocky Mount.
High Point. Goldsboro,
Kinslon SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE

Open Nights til 9Use Your MASTER CHARGE Card
a. u.: opananDurg

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
1109 N. MIAMI BLVD. 2202 AVONDALE DR.
3167 HILLSBOROUGH RD. OPEN 10- -3 MON. thru SAT.

Get to know us; you'll like ua


